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A high-efficiency waveguide-to-fiber grating coupler for silicon-on-insulator waveguides was designed. Per-
fectly vertical fiber coupling is achieved by using an asymmetric grating structure to suppress the second-
order Bragg reflection from the grating. The ability to use a perfectly vertical positioned optical fiber sim-
plifies the packaging of the photonic integrated circuit. A coupling efficiency of 80% at a wavelength of
1.55m is obtained. © 2007 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 050.2770, 130.0130.Silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology is emerging as
a promising platform for integrated optics due to the
high refractive index contrast between the silicon
core and the oxide cladding n2. This enables
high-density integrated optical circuits, which can be
fabricated by standard complementary metal-oxide
semiconductor (CMOS) technology [1]. One of the
drawbacks of the high refractive index contrast is the
large mismatch in mode size and mode shape be-
tween the fundamental mode of the SOI waveguide
and the mode of the optical fiber, making efficient
coupling of light from waveguide to fiber an impor-
tant issue. In the literature, one-dimensional [2] and
two-dimensional [3] grating structures were pro-
posed to tackle this problem. These grating couplers
have the advantage of not having to cleave the de-
vices for optical coupling, which enables wafer-scale
testing of the integrated circuits and holds the prom-
ise of low-cost packaging. Furthermore, they are very
compact and have a large optical bandwidth. Al-
though one-dimensional structures are polarization
dependent, a polarization diversity scheme based on
a two-dimensional grating coupler can be used in
practical applications [3]. To obtain a high coupling
efficiency, different strategies can be followed. By in-
cluding a bottom mirror to redirect the downward dif-
fracted light, a high coupling efficiency can be ob-
tained. This can be a metallic mirror [4] or a
distributed Bragg reflector-type mirror [5]. Another
way to improve the coupling efficiency is to optimize
the design parameters of the grating unit cell while
tailoring the pitch and duty cycle of the individual
grating periods [6]. However, all these designs rely on
slightly tilting the optical fiber with respect to the
vertical axis. This is necessary to avoid a large
second-order Bragg reflection back into the SOI
waveguide in the case of perfectly vertical coupling,
which dramatically reduces the fiber coupling effi-
ciency. This requirement has important consequences
for practical applications, which would imply angled
polishing of the fiber ferrule and mounting of the fer-
rule under an angle with respect to the photonic in-
tegrated circuit normal direction [7]. To avoid this
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integrated circuit, the use of a slanted grating cou-
pler was proposed to obtain high coupling efficiency
to a vertically positioned optical fiber [8]. The tech-
nology required for fabrication of these slanted slits
is, however, very complex and therefore only suitable
for prototyping. In this Letter, the possibility for per-
fectly vertical coupling in an efficient way is assessed
by designing an asymmetric grating structure based
on vertically etched slits to avoid the large second-
order Bragg reflection such that the fabrication pro-
cess remains CMOS compatible. The proposed grat-
ing structure for perfectly vertical fiber coupling is
shown in Fig. 1. The waveguide-to-fiber grating cou-
pler consists of a grating that predominantly dif-
fracts the light upward and an additional slit etched
in the 220 nm thick silicon input waveguide, which
acts as a partially reflecting mirror, to achieve de-
structive interference of the second-order Bragg re-
flection. In principle, the width and etch depth of the
slits, both in the input waveguide and in the diffrac-
tion grating region, can be individually optimized.
Fig. 1. Layout of the proposed grating coupler structure
for efficient coupling from an SOI waveguide to a vertically
positioned single-mode fiber.
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sions of these slits should be identical, as different
etch rates can be expected for slits of different
widths.
The behavior of the etched slit in the 220 nm thick
silicon waveguide layer as a partially reflecting mir-
ror was assessed by calculating the power reflection
and scattered optical power as a function of the slit
etch depth, using the slit width w as a parameter. Re-
sults are shown in Fig. 2 for three different etch
depths, corresponding to r=0 (etched through the
silicon waveguide layer), r=25 nm and r=50 nm.
CAMFR [9], a two-dimensional eigenmode expansion
tool with perfectly matched layers absorbing bound-
ary conditions, was used for the simulations. A wave-
length of 1.55 m and TE polarization is assumed.
From this simulation, it is clear that the completely
etched-through slit offers the largest reflection for a
given acceptable scattering loss. Therefore, in the
subsequent analysis, the slit is assumed to be etched
completely through the 220 nm silicon waveguide
layer. This assumption also fixes the slit etch depth e
in the uniform grating structure to 220 nm, for ease
of fabrication. To keep the scattering losses low while
maintaining a sufficient reflection, the minimum de-
finable slit width using CMOS 248 nm deep UV li-
thography of 160 nm was chosen for the design. This
then also fixes the slit width w of the diffractive grat-
ing structure to 160 nm.
In a second part of the optimization, the thickness
of the silicon layer stack in the diffractive grating re-
gion and the period of the grating is optimized in or-
der to achieve diffraction in the vertical direction at
1.55 m while maximizing the directionality (the ra-
tio of upward diffracted optical power to the total dif-
fracted power) of the grating at this wavelength. This
can be done by evaluating the stationary leaky Bloch
mode at the  point supported by the periodic grating
structure and assessing the directionality of this
leaky mode. Optimal directionality and vertical cou-
pling at 1.55 m was obtained for a silicon layer
thickness of 370 nm and a grating period  of
560 nm. The electric field of the vertically leaking
Bloch mode with optimized directionality is plotted in
Fig. 3. A directionality higher than 80% is obtained.
Fig. 2. Scattering loss of a single slit in a 220 nm SOI
waveguide as a function of the power reflection for various
slit widths and depths.The influence of the distance d (between the addi-
tional slit in the input waveguide and the diffraction
grating) on the power reflection into the SOI wave-
guide, when exciting the diffractive grating structure
with the fundamental SOI waveguide mode from the
left-hand side, was assessed. For an optimal distance
d of 0.13 m, a nearly perfect destructive interfer-
ence of the second-order Bragg reflection is achieved
(power reflection below 1%). To appreciate the influ-
ence of the additional slit, the power reflection in the
case when no additional slit in the input waveguide
is used, was calculated to be 55%. To calculate the
coupling efficiency to fiber, the grating structure is
excited by the power normalized fundamental wave-
guide mode, and the diffracted electrical field pattern
Ediff in the air cladding at a certain height above the
grating is calculated. The coupling efficiency  is
then calculated by evaluating the overlap integral:
 =  EdiffHfib* · dS2, 1
in which Hfib represents the magnetic field distribu-
tion of the power normalized Gaussian fiber wave-
guide mode. This analysis neglects the reflection at
the fiber–air interface. The overlap integral is evalu-
ated for different fiber mode field diameters [(MFDs),
the 1/e2 intensity width] and for different positions of
the optical fiber with respect to the grating, resulting
in the optimal fiber coupling efficiency. To correct this
two-dimensional fiber coupling efficiency for the mis-
match between the lateral Gaussian fiber mode pro-
file and the SOI waveguide mode profile, the overlap
integral between these lateral mode profiles was used
as a correction factor [5]. An optimal coupling effi-
ciency of 66% is obtained for an MFD of 4 m, while
50% coupling efficiency is obtained for a standard
single-mode fiber with an MFD of 9 m. In practical
applications, reduced mode field diameters can be ob-
tained by splicing a high numerical aperture fiber to
a single-mode fiber with low optical loss at the splice
[10].
To further increase the fiber coupling efficiency, a
Fig. 3. Electric field of the vertically leaky Bloch mode
with optimized directionality.nonuniform grating structure can be applied, as this
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fracted field profile and the Gaussian optical fiber
mode. As the width of the slits has to be kept identi-
cal throughout the grating structure as discussed
above, only the distance between subsequent slits
can be varied. A genetic algorithm optimization was
performed to maximize the coupling efficiency to an
optical fiber with a 4 m MFD. The fiber coupling ef-
ficiency increased from 65% for the uniform grating
structure to 80% for the nonuniform grating struc-
ture. As the minimum pitch in the optimized struc-
ture is 530 nm, these nonuniform grating structures
can be fabricated using standard CMOS technology.
The fiber coupling efficiency spectrum for this non-
uniform grating structure is plotted in Fig. 4. The
power reflection back into the SOI waveguide, when
the grating is excited from the left-hand side wave-
guide, is also plotted.
As can be seen from this figure, the power reflec-
tion back into the SOI waveguide is minimal at
Fig. 4. Fiber coupling efficiency and reflection back into
the SOI waveguide for a nonuniform grating structure, us-
ing a 4 m mode field diameter optical fiber.
Fig. 5. Fiber coupling efficiency and reflection back into
the SOI waveguide for a nonuniform double slit configura-
tion, using a 4 m mode field diameter optical fiber.1.55 m, but rises quickly for a slight wavelength de-
tuning. This limits the effective bandwidth of the
grating coupler structure, as substantial reflection
back into the SOI waveguide has to be avoided. To ex-
tend the effective bandwidth of the grating coupler
structure, multiple additional slits in the 220 nm SOI
waveguide layer can be used to achieve a low-power
reflection over a broader wavelength range. Optimi-
zation of a nonuniform grating structure, with two
slits etched in the standard 220 nm silicon wave-
guide, was carried out using a genetic optimization
algorithm as well. A high numerical aperture fiber
with a MFD of 4 m was assumed. The average fiber
coupling efficiency at 1.54 and 1.56 m was maxi-
mized, while minimizing the average power reflection
at these wavelengths. The resulting fiber coupling ef-
ficiency spectrum and power reflection spectrum are
plotted in Fig. 5. As can be seen from this simulation,
the effective bandwidth of the device has improved,
at the expense of the maximal fiber coupling effi-
ciency compared with the single slit configuration
(due to the additional scattering at the extra slit).
To conclude, a high efficiency, broadband grating
coupler for perfectly vertical fiber coupling was de-
signed by making the grating structure asymmetric.
This was achieved by defining additional slits in the
input waveguide. A coupling efficiency of 80% can be
obtained for a grating structure that can be defined
using standard CMOS processing techniques, which
is interesting for a mass market application.
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